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May 1993 Newsletter
MAY MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Saturday, May 22, at 10:00AM at the
shop of Gary Runyon. To get there, take 1-24 south to Murffeesboro. Get off
at Exit 81 A, HWY 231 going south towards Shelbyville. Turn right on
Bartield Crescent Rd. just opposite Fog Cutters Market. Go approx. 2.Smiles
and ttim left onto River Rd. which is the first left on Barfield. Gary's house is
the third house on the right directly past the speed sign. See the map below if
you really want to be confused! See you there.

Jan Pahnoski and a close up of Ms grasstrcc winged vase; Windsor siool by Allan Tack,

April Meeting: While we had no formal
turning demonstration at this meeting, we
did elect a new Vice-President. Jamie
Wilkinson took on the responsibilities of
this position from Todd Bowen, who had
to withdraw due to the pressures of
working/raising a family and all that that
implies. We want to appluad Todd for all
his efforts as an officer of the TAW. Jamie
has always been an active member and will
make a fine representative for our club.
We had some lively discussions at this
meeting. Todd Bowen showed how he
makes large plywood chucks for holding
salad bowls so that the base can be worked
on. He increased the capacity of his
VicMark chuck by making jaws out of
plywood which attach to the jaws of the
VicMark. With this addition, he can hold
very large bowls without spending a lot of
time figuring out how to hold them.
John Jordan gave a brief overview of the
recent World Turning Conference which
he had just been to. This conference had
representatives from all over the world
who were there for the sole purpose of
woodtuming. John also indroduced Jan
Palmoski, a visiting woodturner from New
Castle, Australia. Jan told us about his part
of the country and some of the wood that
they turn there. He is a member of the
largest woodtuming club in Australia with
approx. 250 members and noted that their
group is very similar to the TAW. Jan
brought along three nicely turned pieces ;
a bowl of gum, a platter of eucalyptus
burl, and a winged vase of black bog or
grasstree. G.A.R
Instant Gallery: The "Instant Gallery"
was the highlight of this month's meeting.
We have been getting a consistently better
showing this year than we ever have in the

past and this month's turnout may have
been the best. Our host. Bob Green had a
nice bowl turned from weeping willow.
Todd Bowen had some of his large salad
bowls in cherry and walnut. Jim Haddon
brought in one of his first vases turned
from applewood. Marvin Smotherman had
some small goblets and small scoop. Larry
Loiseau had a vase out of box elder(?)
with many bark inclusions and red streaks.
John Jordan brought in vases in ebonized
and bleached box elder. The bleached vase
had a geometric pattern carved on the top
portion with the rest of the vase being
textured by sandblasting(?). However he
produced this, it is a nice progression from
the classic untextured vases from the past.
As always, John continues to come up
with innovative techniques to enhance his
work! - John Evans had a very nice vase
turned from box elder. It's remarkable the
impact that John Jordan's videos is having
on the work showing up in the "Gallery".
We've had quite a few members bringing in
first attempts on vases which are a real
compliment to Jordan's work and John
Evans piece is no exception! We had a
visitor(now a member) Pat Matranga,
show up with some very nice work. She
brought in three very nice platters; one,
which was in satinwood, was a knockout.
Gary Runyon(yours truly) brought in a
maple box and a miniature bowl in chittam
wood(smoke tree). Finally(I think), Allan
Tack had a very nice Windsor stool in oak,
maple, and mahogany. The stool was a
great first attempt and a tribute to Paul
Pitts as a teacher. Keep up the great
work!!! G.A.R.
TAW Mailing List: As always, if you
failed to get a monthly Newsletter or you
notice an error on the mailing label, please
drop Jim Haddon or Gary Runyon a

postcard with the necessary corrections.
G.A.R
Classified:
24" Powermatic scroll saw; excellent
condition, 1962 model, cast iron. With 1/3
hp AC motor - $550.00, with 1/3 hp
variable speed DC motor - $750.00.
Contact Gary Runyon at 895-1657(hm) or
Log/lumber sealer, H.S.S. tool blanks,
non-loading stearate
sandpaper:
Contact Jamie Wilkinson, Woodturners
Supply, P.O.Box 237, Hendersonville, TN
37077-0237,(615)824-8331.
Delta 12" lathe: 36" between centers, 5
faceplates, drive spurs, live center, Ihp
motor; $700.00; Contact Jim Haddon,
(615)832-4369.

Free Services: One of the services which
the TAW offers is free classified adds for
our members. If you have something you
wish to sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon
so it can be placed in our newsletter. If
you just furnish the information, we will
write it up for you!
FOR ADDS, QUESTIONS, OR TO
SUBMIT ARTICLES/PHOTO'S SEND
TO:
GARY RUNYON
1051 RIVER RD.
MURFREESBORO,TN 37129
(615)641-4257 OR 895-1657
EDITOR
Tennessee Associatioti of Woodturners is
a not for profit organization formed to
promote and encourage the art of
woodtuming cmd in doing so,, promote
and encourage the craft of woodtuming in
general. Membership is open to any
individual and includes a .subscription to
the monthly newsletter. Address inquiries
io TAW, 5428 San Marcus Dr., Nashville,
TN 37220. Meetings are held monthly on
the fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:00pm. Meeting locations are listed each
monih in the monthly Newsletter. Annual
dues are $20.00.

K805 Air Helmet: Like new. Was
$400.00 new from Craft Supplies, will sell
for $300.00. AlsoPattern Making Lathe, 1930: 26"
swing, new bearings, compound rest and
adjustable tool rest, 54" between centers,
1 l/2hp AC motor, #3 morse taper, two
face plates and accessories. $3500.00
Contact Rick Murray, Box 1 Jones Branch
Rd., Erwin,TN 37650 615-743-8876.
I Satinwood Platter by Pat Matranga!

